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January 18, 2023 

7:00 PM 

Minutes 

ZOOM REMOTE 
 

Roll Call: BP, CC, ML, MW, RT 

Absent:  RB, JV 

Call to Order at 7pm 

 

Announcements: BP mentions a Massachusetts Open Space Conference webinar he had viewed in regards 

to beavers and best practices for beaver control and dam removal. BP says this would be useful for the 

Commission as well as the DPW. 

Public Comment:  

  

Minutes of previous meetings – January 4th, 2023 ML/CC M/S Roll Call vote, unanimous to approve. 

 

 

Appointments/Hearings – 

23 Cove Road  

Robert and Tracee Galloni were present.  

RG has no comments and would like input from the commission. 

 

BP stated that it is the Commission’s intention to vote on a new Enforcement Order with corrected violations 

and to rescind the previous EO with inaccurate violations. 

 

RG states that they plan on removing the greenhouse, though will be later when less snow is present and 

ground is not frozen. RG asks to continue discussion and for the commission to delay it vote on the new 

enforcement order to February 1st meeting. 

 

BP grants the delay in voting.  

 

TG would like confirmation that the previous Enforcement Order has been closed out and if it could be in 

writing. 

 



   
 

   
 

AP states that there is no WPA form to fill out in regards to a closed Enforcement order, though a letter can be 

drafted that summarizes this decision.  

 

 

Hickory Hills Landowners Presentation 

John Fortune presented slides on survey results from permit DEP # 208-1266.  

JF thoroughly describes the methodologies for the survey which included surface monitoring, divers, water 

quality analysis with volunteer and lab results, and vegetation surveys. JF states that major concerns out of 

these surveys are listed: Fanwort, algae growth, and levels of phosphorus and E.coli. JF also included fishing 

data to help further the explanation of the Lake’s health. JF also relayed that erosion control efforts are being 

conducted along shorelines which include: coir logs, rock install, and backfilling with soil and plants. JF 

presents future plans for 2023 that are: Fanwort control, algae control, erosion control around islands, 

stormwater, and Canada Goose control.  

 

BP states emergency certifications could be submitted in response to rising algae count and conducting algae 

treatment.  

 

JF continues to present test result data on the Hickory Hill’s well in comparison to pending Lunenburg Water 

District data. JF concluded that the well has higher levels of iron and manganese compared to lake water.  

 

 

 

NEW PUBLIC HEARINGS 

CANCELLED. Pursuant to MGL ch 131, s 40 as amended and the Town of Lunenburg Wetlands Protection 
and Municipal Bylaws a public hearing on a Notice of Intent by Paul Cavicchio for converting existing lot 

fields for plantings to support greenhouse operations at 1063 Reservoir Road.  
 

BP states that the applicant has withdrawn their application and will not be having a public hearing for 1063 

Reservoir Road.   

 

 

Pursuant to MGL ch 131, s 40 as amended and the Town of Lunenburg Wetlands Protection and Municipal 

Bylaws a public meeting on a Request for Determination of Applicability by Jessica and Steven Walker for 

trees that were removed from the front yard and the area landscaped at 336 Arbor Street. 

 

Steve and Jessie Walker representing themselves. JW describes the work that was conducted at the front of the 

property Spring 2022 which included a few dying trees removed with stumps removed, leveling, and filling 

with loam and reseeding. JW explains that these trees created risk for their children due to falling branches, as 

well as the number of trees shading the house was creating mold and moisture problems. JW acknowledged 

their negligence and were unaware of the buffer zones. JW stated that they received notices in the mail, though 

had lack of responses due to change of staff throughout the year. JW then states that they were originally 

planning on doing native planting along the edge of the wood line. 

 

BP asks AP how far were the trees removed from the buffer zone? 

AP replies 50-100ft. 

BP says replanting is not required within the 50-100ft buffer.  

AP shares pictures from the property. 

MW asks for clarification if the standing water closer to the edge of the yard is deemed wetlands or not. 

AP says that it is just overflow from the main wetland, plant species still indicate it’s upland. 

RT asks how many trees were cut down, and was the grading changed when the area was loamed? 

JW says 5 trees were taken down and 18 inches of loam. 



   
 

   
 

 

CC/BP M/S for a negative determination for tree removal and landscaping at 336 Arbor Street. Roll 

Call vote, unanimous to approve.  

 

 

 

Pursuant to MGL ch 131, s 40 as amended and the Town of Lunenburg Wetlands Protection and Municipal 

Bylaws a public hearing on a Notice of Intent by Jared Quill for replacement of an existing sewer line at 1 

Crocker Ave, lot 2 (DEP #208-1285). 
 

BP asks if the DEP had any comments upon the assignment of DEP#. BP concludes no comments were 

posted. 

 

Bill Hannigan of Hannigan Engineering to represent the homeowner for 1 Crocker Ave.  
 

MW asks if any of the trees will be trimmed? MW recalls the applicant mentioning that the apple tree further 
up the yard will be trimmed but is unsure of the status of the shoreline trees. 

 

BH states that the apple tree will be trimmed though no trees will be trimmed along the shoreline. BH also 

states that work will strictly retain within the erosion control barrier which borders around the new sewer line, 

down to the manhole cover.  

 

MW/ML M/S to approve the replacement of an existing sewer line at 1 Crocker Ave, Lot 2 with 

issuance of standard order of conditions. Roll Call vote, unanimous to approve. 

 

 

 

 

CONTINUED PUBLIC HEARINGS 

 

Pursuant to MGL ch 131, s 40 as amended and the Town of Lunenburg Wetlands Protection and Municipal 
Bylaws a public hearing on a Notice of Intent by Nancy Malady for the replacement of one lakefront retaining 

wall and two non-lakefront retaining walls, the removal of an existing deck, and a 386 square foot addition to 
a single-family residential structure at 406 Sunset Lane (DEP #208-1284). 

 

Greg Roy of Dillis & Roy to represent the homeowners of 406 Sunset. GR presented the updated plans that 

were requested last meeting. GR listed the updates contain all the trees that are to be removed, replanting of 

trees, natural stone retaining wall description, and the drywell placement for roof runoff from the proposed 

addition. GR revisited the questions asked by the commission, one of which is whether the wall construction 

will be lake side or within the retaining wall. GR confirmed that it will be constructed on the uphill side of the 

wall, with no equipment lakeside. GR stated that the retaining walls will be removed and constructed in 

sections, being every 50 ft. GR says the U-shaped dock on the west will stay, the dock on the easterly side will 

be modified and constructed to modern day standards with the same footprint.  

 

MW states that, in regards to the trees, there is a two-for-one rule within regulations for the 30 ft which the 

plans indicate only one-for-one. 

 

GR states that there are a good number of trees to not be removed, seems not practical to put more larger trees 

in a small area. GR would suggest shrub replacements to account for the two-for-one rule, in addition to the 

replacement trees. 

 

MW replies that this suggestion will be considered. 



   
 

   
 

 

MW/ML M/S to approve the replacement of one lakefront retaining wall and two non-lakefront 

retaining walls, the removal of an existing deck, and a 386 square foot addition to a single-family 

residential structure at 406 Sunset Lane with a standard Order of Conditions, with the condition of 

replacement of trees that are to be removed (6 trees removed, 6 to be replanted) with the addition of 8 

shrubs. Road. Roll Call vote, unanimous to approve. 

 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

 

Topics not known 48 hours in advance of meeting 

 

OLD BUSINESS: 

 

Update on encroachment issues at: 

 

26 Mulpus Road 

BP stated this to be the 5th and letter request for 

this current batch of encroachment issues for 

review. BP says there is a shed and post fencing 

encroaching onto Conservation property.  

MW/CC M/S to have Town Attorney send out 

encroachment letter to 26 Mulpus Road. Roll 

Call vote, unanimous to approve. 

 

Grant Updates: 

MW presents updated proposals for parking areas 

for Table Rock, Rayno, and Cowdry/Harley 

Conservation Areas. MW states that Greg Roy of 

Dillis & Roy had provided final quotes for the 

proposed work.  

RT/ML M/S to approve grant proposals 

and use funds from Timber to provide up to 

$20,000 in budget support for Grant 

Matching. Roll call vote, unanimous to 

approve. 
 

 

Budget Update 

 

CC/ML M/S to approve creation of PO to 

MRPC GIS for more signs $600 from Timber 

Rights Fund. Roll call vote, unanimous to 

approve.  

 

MW/CC M/S to approve creation of PO for 

Smart Sign $500 from Timber Rights Fund. 

Roll call vote, unanimous to approve. 

 

 

Hollis Road Residence: 

 

ML stated that on January 16th, the heating system 

was cleaned and the cost was approximately $245. 

ML also reached out to Julie Belliveau in regards 

to when the septic system was pumped last which 

was back in 2021.  

 

Administrative Determination: 

 

Certificates of Compliance: 

 

 

ENFORCEMENT: 

Violations (Enforcement Actions and Hearings)      

EO 48 Oak Ridge: Still submitting (abutters 

notification and list required) 

EO 54 Pine Grove: Still submitting 

EO 23 Cove Road: Will be updating 

enforcement order  

EO 336 Arbor St: RDA submittal; negative 

determination at Jan. 18th meeting 

NON 205 Sunset, Beers lot: Dillis & Roy 

represented property owners with plans at Jan. 

18th meeting. AP will follow up with 

correspondences to Greg Roy that were 

between admin. and property owner.  

 

 

Open Space and Land Use 

Howard Street Driveway  

BP sent letter to the Select Board, had not heard 

back. 

 

Timber Sales 

 

 

Conservation land improvements 

 

MW requests permission to add bridge 

protection by the Lunenburg Snow Riders at 

Peter Charpentier Bridge. 
BP grants permission. 

 

 



   
 

   
 

Committee Reports – Any Update  

MW mentions an Open Space meeting and that 

it was discussed to have Kayak access points 

on Lake Shirley at Ruth and Parmenter Road. 

Possibly will file with the commission. 

RT recalls an already existing access point. 

 

 

Communications /Public comment 

None.

CC/ML M/S to adjourn meeting.  Roll call vote, unanimous to adjourn. 

 

Adjourn 9:49pm 

Meeting schedule: Next meeting is February 1, 2023 at 7:00 PM by Zoom platform 
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